EXHIBITIONS

GALLERY 1 // Exhibiting work of established regional, national and international artists.
GALLERY 2 // Exhibiting work of emerging and established regional, national and international artists.
BUILDING // Upfront, Lobby + Corridors exhibiting work of regional artists [with a focus on Artspace artist members].

ARTISTS STUDIOS

Artspace artists represent a diverse mix of visual arts: drawing/painting, sculpture, jewelry, encaustics, printmaking and more. Visit with our artists and discover the inspiration behind the piece, learn a new technique or buy an original work of art. Studio hours vary, and may be appointment only during this time.

Applications for studio artists are accepted annually in the spring [juried process]. All may apply. Non-members are required to become an artist member before moving into the building.

LEARN

Artspace is currently offering quality virtual classes for children and adults. Visit our website for a complete list of classes. Want to suggest or teach a class? Visit artspacenc.org/classes-education and let us know!

We also have a great resource of art activities that you can create at home on your own! Visit artspacenc.org/online-resources for all of our guided art activities. We’d love to see what you make - share with us on social @artspacenc and use the hashtag #ArtspaceAtHome.

Support from individuals, corporations, + foundations makes all of this possible; contact Director of Development + Communications Mary Kay Kennedy at mkkennedy@artspacenc.org.

Images // Kelly Johnston installing her exhibition in the Upfront Gallery, detail of Allison Coleman’s studio (107), Isaac with artwork created in the 2020 virtual Summer Art Camps, Jaydon with his butterfly sculpture created in the 2020 Virtual Summer Art Camps
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FIRST FLOOR ARTISTS
102. SYDNEY LEE
103. FERNANDA BATISTA
104. MICHELE YELLIN
105. PETER MARIN
106. BONGSANG CHO
107. ALLISON COLEMAN
108. GAB CORTER + SUSAN THORNBURY
109. GEORGE MCKIM
110. KATHY KING

SECOND FLOOR ARTISTS
201. HTY JEWELRY
202. DAVIS CHOUN
203. BECKY JOYE
204. LIZ ESSER + OAMI POWERS
205. JIM HALLENBECK
206. CLASSROOM
210. MELINDA FINE
211. DANYELLE LAKEN
212. PAUL GALA
213. RYAN FOX
214. DAVID EICHENBERGER + JACKIE SANDERS
215. JENNIFER MARKOWITZ
215a. CARSON WHITMORE
216. ADRIANA AMEIGH + BARB CHERRY
217. MARIA FRATI
218. JINA KIM
219. ALEXANDRE EMMANUEL
220. ELLEN HATHAWAY

STUDIOS KEY:

- PAINTING
- FIBER/TEXTILES
- MIXED MEDIA
- PRINTMAKING
- DRAWING
- JEWELRY
- CERAMICS